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Overnight Full Closures of EB San Bernardino Freeway (I-10)
from Via Verde St. to SR-57 to Remove Overhead Signs
Westbound Lanes Will Remain Open During the Work Scheduled for Feb. 13, 14 and 15
COVINA, WEST COVINA, SAN DIMAS, POMONA — The California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) announces it will close all eastbound lanes of the San Bernardino
Freeway (I-10) from Via Verde Street to the Orange Freeway (SR-57) from 12 a.m. to 5 a.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Feb. 13, 14 and 15, to remove overhead signs and replace
them with temporary signs on the median.
An electronic message sign will be posted before the eastbound off-ramp at Azusa Avenue to
alert motorists of an I-10 detour to Via Verde Street, where there will be a signed detour route to
SR-57. Motorists are advised to head south on SR-57 to reconnect with eastbound I-10 at the I10/SR-57 interchange. The Via Verde Street on-ramp to eastbound I-10 also will be closed.
(See the animated map at https://youtu.be/2GflKawKWBw.) All closures are weather
permitting and subject to change.
The westbound lanes of I-10 will remain open between SR-57 and Via Verde Street.
Residents and local businesses located near the freeway may experience noise, vibrations and
dust associated with construction activities.
Removing the signs is part of the $195 million project to add a carpool lane in each direction of
I-10 between Citrus Street and SR-57. Permanent replacement signs will be installed in the
future. Guy F. Atkinson Construction, LLC, is the contractor on the project.
Caltrans reminds drivers to be “Work Zone Alert” and “Slow for the Cone Zone.”
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